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| Announcements Announcements Help Wanted Help Wanted
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED CUSTOM-
ERS: Please read your ad the first day it runs to
check for any errors. Call us by NOON and we'll
change it for the next paper. We are responsible
for first run errors only! We will stop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for stopped
ads will be provided. Deadlines are NOON
one business day prior to publication for classified
ads. We publish each day classes are in session. A
university holiday is a DTH holiday (i.e. this affects
deadlines). We reserve the right to reject edit or
reclassify any ad deemed inappropriate, obscene,
illegal or otherwise objectionable. Acceptance of
ad copy or prepayment does not imply agreement
to publish an ad. No advertising for housing
or employment in accordance withfeder-
al law can discriminate on a basis of sex.
race, creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

SMOKERS WANTED to participate in UNC
research study tracking eye movement while
viewing online advertisements. S4Ofor participa-
tion. Must be 18 years or older to participate.
Contact Jen at jtlevine@email.unc.edu (include
phone number and best time to reach you).
VICTORIANCOUNTRY BALL, Saturday 04-02-2005,
8-11 :30pm, Carrboro Century Center. Carpooling
available. FREE DANCE LESSON, Saturday 04-02-
2005,12:15-I:4spm. Triangle Dance Studio. Info:
TriangleVmtageDance.com or 806-3325.

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS S 1.000-
$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for $450 bonus when you schedule your non-
sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, 888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

LIFEGUARD
WSI CLASS

The Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCAisoffering
American Red Cross Lifeguard Training
course that willbegin on April 4th. A Water
Safety Instructor course willbe offered
starting on April10th. Registration is avail-
able at the front desk at the YMCAor you
may obtain additional infomation by email-
ing Matti at msvoboda@chcymca.org.

PART-TIME KENNEL HELPNEEDED. Must be smart,
hard working, animal lover. Apply in person at Love
Overboard Kennels, 710West Rosemary Street,
Carrboro. 942-6870.

VARSITY ALE HOUSE
NOW HIRING: Waitstaff, hosts, bartenders.
Full-time/part-time, flexible hours. Apply in
person Tu-F, 2-spm. Off 15-501 next to Bos-
ton Market, Durham. 919-489-5800. Sum-
mer positions also available.

GREAT PAY &FLEXIBLE HOURS! MAXIM HEALTH-
CARE SERVICES is looking for dependable students
to work one-on-one with children with develop-
mental disabilities in Chapel Hill and Durham. Part-
time hours available on weekdays and weekends.
Great experience for students studying Psychology,
Education, Nursing, OT, PT, and Speech Therapy,
Exercise Sports Science. Experience is preferred but
not necessary. Call 919-419-1484, ask for Brian.

OFFICE ASSISTANT FOR medical journal publish-
ing. Maintain manuscript logs, proofreading, fil-
ing, and clerical tasks. Attention to detail a must.

Starting $lO/hour; 12-15 hrs/wk. Flexible schedule.
Office in lovely downtown Carrboro. CallArlene
or Jack at 606-1921.

YARDWORK! PART-TIME,flexible hours. SB/hour.
Call 933-0114.

STUDENTASSISTANT.(Summer: full-time, Fall: part-
time, 12-15 hours/week). Unique environment. 2
blocks from Carolina Inn. Duties: file organization,
photocopying, database entry, form completion, let-
ter writing, research. Applicants MUST be freshmen/
sophomores with international perspective, mature,
reliable, meticulous, detail-oriented, well-organized,
conscientious, good writers and have 3.0+ GPA.
Law Office, PO Box 551, Chapel Hill,NC 27514.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS, LIFEGUARDS work
outside, apply at Stoneridge Swim Club
for an exciting summer job. 967-0915,
www.sssrc.org.

TWO POSITIONS NEEDED: Garden Center sales
clerk & landscape helper. Full &part-time. Exper-
ience preferred but not required. 919-942-4458.
STONE BROS. &BYRD. Durham's oldest Garden
Center: Part-time job openings in plant sales. Flex-
ible hours, good pay. Please call 919-682-1311 or
email info@stonebrothers.com.

LICKITYSPLIT Ice Cream & Hot Dogs in Meadow-
mont Village is looking for part-time counter help
in a fun, energetic environment. Apply in person.
929-8402.

WEEKEND/HOLIDAY VETERINARYASSISTANT. Local
to Chapel Hill/Durham. Experience preferred but will
train ifneeded. Fax resume to 408-0485 or apply in
person: 2226-A Nelson Highway 54, Chapel Hill.

C5-C6 quadriplegic looking for part-time
help mornings or evenings. Can pay $lO-
-Call for more information, 932-1314.

DURHAM BULLS STORE seeks gameday employ-
ees for 2005 season. Part-time, mostly nights,
some weekends. Need ASAP. Call 687-6555 for
details. EOE.

University Directories
is currently seeking candidates for a paid

Customer Relations internship in Chapel Hill.
Eligible candidates should have good

communication skills, enjoy a fast-paced work
environment and be capable of working both

alone and on a team to accomplish goals.
For more information, please contact

Libby Welch at 968-0225 x3Ol or visit ourwebsite at www.universitydireaories.com.

Help Wanted
CAROLINA BREWERY is looking for hosts and ex-
perienced service staff with Summer and Fall avail-
ability. availability to work during lunch is a plus.
Please stop by to pick up an application or email
carolinabrewery@hotmail.com.

NEW ROWING COACH NEEDED. Beginning August
2005. Raleigh high school club (26 athletes). Some
compensation available. Email list of rowing experi-
ence/contaa information susanl@pbclarchitecture.
com or call 836-9751,605-9153.

OFFICE HELP NEEDED: Short term work with
flexible schedule. Approximately 10 hrs/wk
in photography studio. $lO/hour.Good tele-
phone and email skills required. 932-3242.

UNIVERSITYDIRECTORIES, the nation's premier
publisher of campus telephone dirertorie*is hiring
a Customer Relations Manager. The applicant
should be professional, articulate, organized, detail
oriented, thorough, accurate, and efficient. They
must show initiative and enthusiasm. ABachelor's
degree is required. Basic computer and accounting
skill*along with phone etiquette and management
skills are helpful. This is a full-time permanent posi-
tion. Please send your resume to: sgriggs@vilcom.
com or fax your resume to 968-8513. EOE.
KINDERCARE OF CHAPEL HILLis now hiring lead
and assistant teachers. Please call 942-7223.

CLINICAL TEACHING, a busy educational service,
seeks superb special ed, reading, math, science
(advanced also), SAT tutors now, must be available
through Fall. Flexible hours. Car, charaaer refer-
ences, outstanding charaaer/personality required.
Scholar, MAT, Teaching Fellows, Johnston Fellows,
Teach for America welcome! Jloas@aol.com.

BARTENDERS NEEDED
EARN S2O-35/hour. Job placement assis-

tance is top priority. RALEIGHBARTENDING
SCHOOL. Have fun! Make money! Meet
people! Call now about spring tuition spe-
cial. 919-676-0774. www.cocktailmixer.com.

KESTON CARE IS looking for outgoing, caring males
and females to work one-on-one with developmen-

disabled children inDurham and Orange coun-
ties. Afternoon* evenings and weekend hours avail-
able, reliable transportation a must. If interested in
a hab tech position, please call Keston Care, M-F,
9am-4pm at 967:0507.

ARE YOU LOOKINGfor a part-time job?Looking to
make some extra income? Independent Contrador
opportunities Mustuse own vehicle, pass drug and
background check* clean MVR. 1-877-973-7447.

| Business Oppty's |
OWNER EARNING SSOOK+/YEAR seeks 5 people
to train in his business. Must have strong desire
for 6 figure income. Call 866-221-6669.
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Abroad -ffztv

*0 Thinking About
2 Studying Abroad?

Jaj Start Now!

Thursday, March 31st

12:15-1:15pm
Undergraduate Library, Room 205

Learn the basics alxtut how to choose a program,
application procedures, financial aid. course credits

Togti more information, contact the Study Abroad Office
902-7002 - http://HudyabraiHl.tinc.edu
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cuab presents the

Carolina Comedy Festival
featuring 4.11-0.17

Lewis Black
v" v Rory Aibanese

'Jm Lynne Koplitz
Eric Drysdale

f sat,
union 9pm

unc
sale april 4th @ union box office

Have Questions About Iraq?
Get Answers From People Who Know

An informal, informational panel discussion
on U.S. Diplomatic and Militaryoperations
and strategies in Iraq featuring:

Ambassador David Litt:
O.S. Dept, of State, Middle East Specialist

Captain Steven M. Sutey: U.S. Marine Corps,
Professor at UNC and Duke, served in Iraq
Tony Smith: Undergraduate student at UNC,

Corps, served two tours in Iraq

Thursday, March 31 • 6pm • Greenlaw 101

I
Jeffrey Allen Howard
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r Helping you when you're not at your he<>t

mi
Need a FREE lawyer?

Check out our website: www.unc.edu/student/orgs/sls

rfSb Student Legal Services /Tfr\
Suite 222 Union ¦ 962.1303

STARPOINT STORAGE
MEED STORAGE SPAGE? ,

Safe, Secure:, Climate Controlled
r Hwy 15-501 South & Smith Level Road (919) 942-6666

PASSPORT PHOTOS • COLOR COPIES
LAMINATING,BINDING. FAX, NOTARY. INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING.

MOVING SUPPLIES, PACKAGING. STAMPS, MAILBOXES

CARRBORO PLAZA ~ 918.7161

Bedroom . Bath • sq/ft = square feet •mo =month •hr = hour .wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer . 080 =or best offer . A/C = air conditioning . M/F = male/female •w/=with .LR =livingroom

Classified Advertising
Help Wanted

RN/LPN FULL-TIMEposition in busy medical office
experience preferred. If interested, please fax re-
sume to 967-3627. Office located in Chapel Hill.

ORANGE ENTERPRISES, HILLSBOROUGH, NC: Be
part of a Team. Full-time Occupational Training
Specialist needed to work with adults with devel-
opmental disabilities in a rehabilitation program.
Requirements are high school diploma or equiva-
lent, clean criminal and driving record. Hours vary
and weekend work may be required. Benefit pack-
age. Salary based on experience and education. To
apply: No phone calls. Fax resume or letter of
interest to 732-4027, email cravent@orange-ent.
com, online www.orange-ent.com, mail Orange En-
terprise* Inc, 500 Valley Forge Road, Hillsborough,
NC 27278.

POOL SUPERVISOR, HEAD GUARD and
Lifeguard positions available at the UNC-CH
Faculty/Staff Recreation Association (aka The
Farm). Excellent aquatic working environ-
ment. Call Ben at 962-3933 for more info.

LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME/PART-TIME work that
willbuild your resume? Non-profit organization in
Chapel Hillproviding services topeople with devel-
opmental disabilities isnow hiring Dired Support
Professionals. Must be studying toward/possess
BA/BSin Psychology, Social Work, Nursing or relat-

ed field. Teach life skills to residents, provide per-
sonal care. $lO/hour, flexible part-time hours. View
jobdescription/apply online at www.rsi-nc.org or
call 942-7391 x290. EOE.

DESIGN INTERNSHIP
Paid graphic design summer internship at direc-
tory publishing company in Chapel Hill.Training
provided. For info,visit www.universitydiredories.
com or call 968-0225 x279.

MULTIMEDIATECHNICIAN NEEDED part-time at
the Friday Center. Experience with LCD projec-
tion and Power Point helpful but not required.
Night and weekend hours available. Excellent
opportunity for a student. Please call 962-2629,
or email RJ@unc.edu.

LOCAL MORTGAGE BANK seeks highly motivated
salespeople. Full-time and part-time, great pay and
bonuses. Contaa lan at 698-7687.

LIVEANDWORK on the Outer Banks (Nags Head
area) this summer. Now hiringfor all position*
Please visit www.mworth.com for more informa-
tion and applications.

POLICE OFFICERS: Town of Chapel Hill.Excellent
work record, interpersonal skill*and charaaer are
necessary. Must be at least age 21 by December
2005. Mustbe a US citizen. Pre-hire drug test and
background check required. Prefer military experi-
ence and education beyond high school. Depart-
ment has an excellent Career Progression Program.
Women and minorities encouraged to apply. Hiring
rate: $14.08/hr (equates to $30,755/year). Apply by
April22 atTown of Chapel Hill,306 North Columbia
Street, Chapel Hill,27516.919-968-2700. Or down-
load application at www.townofchapelhill.org. EOE.

PAID TO STUDY? COUNSELOR ASSIS-
TANTS needed part-time, 2-3 nights/week
at Three Springs of North Carolina's outdoor
residential treatment program, located near
Pittsboro, NC. Duties include monitoring
campsites between 10pm-6am. $9/hour.
Send resume to dzienisjoseph@hotmail.
com, fax 919-542-5565.

CAMP TAKAJO FOR BOYS,ffapfes, Maine. Pictur-
esque lakefroot location, exceptional facilities. Mid-
June thru mid-August. Over 100counselor posi-
tions in tenni* land sport* water sport* outdoor
skill*theatre art* fine arts, secretarial, nanny. Call
800-250-8252 or apply onlinewww.takajo.com.
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMPIN MAINE!PLAY& COACH
SPORTS, HAVE FUN, MAKE ss. Camp counselor
positions available. Summer 2005. Apply online:
www.campcobbossee.com or call 1 -800-473-6104.

LIFEGUARDS & SWIM INSTRUCTORS needed for
Meadowmont Qub & Woodcraft Club. Current certi-
fications required. Competitive pay, flexible hour* &

lively atmosphere! Call 945-0640 foran application.

WANTED! STUDENT PAINTERS for summer work!
College Works Painting, a local student run paint-
ing company islooking for student painters to help
paint houses this spring & summer. Competitive
pay. Please call Ron Jilliard at 919-593-5916.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. Enthusiasm and
desire to work with children needed. Themed weeks

each week, great environment! Call 945-0640 for
an application.

POOL ATTENDANT needed for Chapel Hillpool. 18
or older. Red Cross Certification or CPO preferred.
336-234-8858 or coolpoolco@aol.com.

SHARP, MOTIVATED STUDENTS wanted for paid
summer internships. Students travel, gain unpar-
alleled experience, and average $2,731 /month.
For information, call 888-602-7867.

LIFEGUARDS, SWIM INSTRUCTORS and swim team
coach needed for neighborhood pool in Chapel Hill.
Current certifications required. Competitive pay/
flexible schedules emailcrystalclearsol@yahoo.com
to set up an interview or call 919-777-8261.

CHILD CARE for easy 7-year-old boy. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, 2:45-6pm, starting immediately.
We live near Homestead Road. 933-2257. Prefer
someone with availability through July.

SUMMER SITTER NEEDED beginning May 18th
for joyful 3-year-old girl. MWF, 9am-noon. $25
daily. Call Joan 942-4586.

SUMMER NANNYNEEDEDfor girls ages 4 and 7.
June 1through August 31.15-30 hours/week. Most-
lyafternoons but days and times willvary. Must
have flexible schedule. Ideal person able to con-
tinue through school year 2005-'O6. Must be a
non-smoker and love kids and dogs. Must have
transportation, excellent driving record and ref-

erences. Email quals to younts2@juno.com.

GRADUATE STUDENT NEEDED to help with 2 chil-
dren after school, some mornings, summer. Needs:
reliable transportation, good driving record, expe-
rience, references. Contad Stephen: sbl@unc.edu.

CHILDCARE NEEDED now and through summer.
Energetic and experienced, own transportation,
non-smoking. 929-4047.

PART-TIME NANNYNEEDED to care for 5 & 7-year-
old boys 20-30 hours/week (noon to 4 or spm;
some evenings). Responsibilities include helping
with homework, driving to & from aaivities, light
housekeeping. Previous childcare experience 8t ref-
erences required. Must have reliable car & excel-
lent driving record. Applicants interested in period-
ic babysitting also encouraged to apply. Please call
933-1258 or email valeriehausman@hotmail.com.

PART-TIME NANNYNEEDED for two girls begin-
ning May. Driving involved. Experience only, non-
smoker, must like to swim and play. 942-0001 or
606-0817.

| Tutoring |

GRE PREP
SPONSORED by UNC-CH SPH & SON, 30
hour course meets inDurham or LIVE online
for ten Thursdays 5:30-B:3opm beginning
April7. $195-$295 www.acmnc.com, 919-
791-0810.

Summer Jobs

TUXEDOS
STUDENT SPECIAL! Own a designer tux for SBO.
Includes coat, pant* shirt, tie, vest, studs and cuff-
links. Formal Wear Outlet, Hillsborough, 15 minutes
from campus. 644-8243.

CONDOS FOR SALE: Downtown Chapel Hill,
Rosemary Street. Walk to campus. 2BR, study on
rooftop terrace, Whirlpool tub, luxury features,
$300,000. Completion 2005. 919-913-2625.

www.rosemaryvillage.com.

SPRINGCREST HOUSE $272,000. Priced 25K BE-
LOW TAXVALUE.ECHHS Walk Zone. 2,200 square
feet. 4BRs upstairs. Perfed location. Needs work.
Serious inquiries only: 919-489-7865.

LIVETHE GOOD LIFE inBynum MillVillage.Totally
renovated 2BR, 1910 (+ or -) millhouse. Great porch,
deck & privateback yard. Easy commute. $162,900.
www.FranklinStreetßealty.com, 919-619-0973.

RECENT MODEL Excellent condition Whitewater
Perception Kayakfor sale. If wanted skirt and pad-
dle also available. Contad 843-819-2689.

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! Come for the GREAT
DEALS!!! Stay for the GREAT SERVICE!!! Please
visit Your Used Car Spedalist today! BlaiseFaint.
blogspot.com.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS in North Carolina and
across the USA. Hundreds of exciting and
rewarding positions available this summer.
www.campchannel.com.

NEW HOPE CAMP and Conference Center in
Chapel Hill seeks qualified staff for our summer
day and resident camps. June 6th thru August 19th.
Hiring lifeguards, general counselors, specialists for
arts/j:rafts. nature, and bible study. Call 919-942-
4716 or email campdirector@newhopeccc.org.

CHECK-IN ANDSNACK BAR ATTENDANTS need-
ed at Meadowmont and Woodcraft swim clubs.
Flexible schedules and great environment. Call
945-0640 for an application.

CAMP TEKOA
AUnited Methodist Camp. Looking for a
summer camp job? Do you love kids and
having fun in theoutdoors? Join our summer
ministryteam! Located in the North Carolina
Mountains! Visitus at www.camptekoa.org.

OUTDOOR SUMMEREMPLOYMENT: Lifeguards &

customer service representative needed. $7*511/
hour, DOE. More info at www.fiveoaksclub.com
or 919-493-1495. Closes 04-20-2005.

CAMP COUNSELORS: Gain valuable experience
while having the summer of a lifetime. Counselors

needed for Outdoor Adventure, Arts, Aquatics and
more. In the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania.
Apply online www.pineforestcamp.com.

| Tickets |
FINALFOUR TICKETS. BUY OR SELL. Visit
TicketPlaygraund.com. 1 -888-265-TIXS.

Aries(March 2!-April19)

- Today is a 9 - Your achievements could,
quite possibly, exceed your expectations
Don't limityourself. With discipline, there's
no telling how far you can go.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

- Today is a 4 - The missing piece to the
puzzle is there; all youhave to do isfind it.
Start tidying up at one end and gradually
work your way to the other.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
- Today is a 9 -Aperson with a different
point of view wins the argument. Don't
get your underwear into a bunch. There's areason, and you can figure out what it is

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 4 - Continue with yournew pro-
cedure. it'll soon become a habit and you'll
forget you ever used to do the job the hard-er way. If you do remember, you'll laugh.

leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

- Today is a 10- Another's passions stir you
to get involved, and then take action.
Together, you'll accomplish more than
either of you could have alone.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

S
T_J — isa 5 - You've been looking lor the

thing, and odds are good you'll
Get yourself and your credit card

over to where you saw something like it.
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Summer Jobs For Rent

| Child Care |

Fair Housing
ALLREAL ESTATE ANDRENTALadvertising in this
newspaper is subjed to the Federal Fair Housing
Ad of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
'any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial statu* or national origin, or an intention to

make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation." This newspaper willnot knowingly accept
anyadvertising which is inviolation of the law.Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the
law. To complain of discrimination, call the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

TREEHOUSE APARTMENT: Huge loft (26x32 feet)
+ large bath, garden tub/separate shower. Private
entrance, upstairs deck. View of wood* beautiful sky.
South 15-501, near Fearrington. Easy drive to UNC.
$4lO/month, includes utilities. Karen, 919-542-
4341. Lookingfor quiet person for peaceful setting.

331 WEST ROSEMARY STREET: IBR/1 BAapartment
offFranklin Street behind Ham's. Hardwood floor*
full kitchen, laundry room on site, free parking, free
gas heat, quietdowntown building, graduate stu-
dents preferred. Walk to everything. $625/month
starting in May, June, or July. Call Cindy, 967-0776.

SHEPHERD LANE: 1BR/1 BAgarden apartment just
off Estes Drive, 1 mile from campus. Completely
remodeled, all white kitchen, french doors, new
carpet, quiet area nextto community center and
walking distance of U-Mall,Caribou Coffee, etc.
Lots of space plus peace and quiet. $625/month
beginning anytime. Call Cindyat 967-0776.
111 CAMERON COURT. 2BR/IBA in triplex very
close to campus, brick exterior, huge room* hard-
wood floors, gas heat, free and ample parking,
W/D, good closet space. $1,150/month starting
in June or August. Call Cindy at 967-0776.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share really nice town-
house. 2BR/2.58A, W/D. $450/month + half utili-
ties. Prefer grad students. William 704-299-6995,
wsnyder@unc.edu.

301 A & B Henderson Street: 1BR/1 BAgarden
apartment. Just two blocks from campus! House

has new landscaping, new roof. Apartment has
hardwood floor* nicekitchen, patio area, new front
door and windows, free parking, gas heat, large
rooms and large closets. $725/month starting
August 1.Call Cindy at 967-0776.

5MINUTESFROM UNC CAMPUS Furnished duplex,
separate entrance, beautiful setting on Morgan
Creek grounds back up on Hunt Arboretum on quiet
cul-de-sac. Swimming pool, enclosed garage. ONE
LARGEBEDROOM: walk-incloset, laundry area with
W/D, bathroom, towels, comforters, blanket* pil-
lows, bed linens. LIVINGROOM: Cable TV, VCR, tape
deck. Furniture includes sofa-bed, original paintings
throughout. DININGALCOVE: Table and chairs. SPA-
CIOUS KITCHEN:Large and small appliance* dishes,
cookware, glasse* flatware, etc. Well designed fur-
niture in all rooms. Immaculately maintained. S9OO/
month includes all utilities except telephone. No
undergraduates. Available May Ist. 919-942-2504.

1 BR/1 BA. 1,000 square feet. Located in the Oaks,
close to busline. W/D. Large livingarea. Utilities in-
cluded. Wireless HiSpeed Internet Private entrance
Extra clean. Responsible tenant required. $750/
month. 928-0235.

2BR/IBA FOR summer rent available in May.
Located in AmityCourt directly behind Breadmen's
and Warehouse, great location. Furnished, W/D,
wireles* digital cable. $1,120/month including util-
ities.Contad 919-451-6717 or keki@email.unc.edu.

IBR (next to UNC HOSPITAL) IN-LAWAPARTMENT
for rent: Furnished, private entrance, parking, W/D,
small kitchen. Available now, S7OO/month (includ-
ingutilities). 415-203-3799, art@jwfinearts.com.

SHEPHERD LANE STUDIO: apartment fullyfur-
nished. Everything you need already in place. Bed,
desk, dresser, lamps, fully furnished kitchen with
microwave; dishwasher, dishes, glasse* etc. Includes
W/D,a flatscreen TV with DVDplayer. Perfed for
short term rental. Rent includes electric, water, cable
TV, Roadrunner internet. Just bring your clothes and
movein. Call for availability,rent ranges from $695-
$725/month depending on length of lease. You
must see to appreciate! Call Cindy, 967-0776.
HOUSE FOR RENT: 102 Taylor Street, Chapel Hill.
3BR/1,58A on large lot. Large screened porch. On
busline. S9OO/month. Call Amy, 942-8005.

COTTAGE JUST OFF Franklin Street on Davie Cirde.
2BR/1BA, hardwood floors, central AC/heat, large
screen porch, fenced yard. $1,390/mo, lease terms
negotiable. 942-1845. Professionals preferred.

HUGETHREE FLOOR FURNISHED CONDO! 4BR/
2BA. W/D,hardwoods. Just offAirportRoad across
from Hunam. Available August Ist. 967-5622 or
870-7611. $1,200/month.

2BR/2BA 910 square feet apartment forrent. W/D
hookup, refrigerator, water induded. Pooland tennis
courts. On T busline. $6lO/month. 704-473-3733.

| For Sale |

Wheels for Sale

HOROSCOPeS
¦¦¦ijv Today'} Birthday (March 311

You'llget a lot farther this year than even you thought
lagmSStt' possible. Although planning is always suggested, it looks like

¦PsKrillF y° U succeed almosl **acd ‘ten '- Tate tare, and enjoy the nde.

MMWWWrmMUWBMBBMMBBi
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging

Übra (Sept 23-Oct22)

- Today is an 8 - If you keep digging, the
odds are good you'll find the buried treas-
ure. Itmight be the information you seek, ’
but it could be Spanish doubloons.
Depends on where you dig.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

- Today is a 5 - The money is pouring m,
but that's no excuse to be frivolous.
There's something unstable about thiscondition. Don't take anything for granted.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- Today is a 9 - You're brilliant no use
denying it. Sometimes you surprise your-
self with the funny things you say and do.
It's a talent. Relax and enjoy.

Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan. 19)

- Today is a 4 • It's a wonderful day for
cleaning out the closets and the garage.
You'llfind all kinds ofwonderful treasures,
some of which you can actually use.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-feb. IS)

¦ Today Is an 8 - Transformation is aprocess whereby something becomes
something else. Ifthat were to happen toyou, how do you want to emerge?

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today isa 5 - The best kind of leader, theysap is one who knows how to follow
orders. You've gotthat part down, so next
you II get to practice giving them.

(C) 2005 TRIBUNE MEDIASERVICES, INC.

Tobacco Low Price Leader I
MSI Cigarettes by pack or carton I
%P$ Imported* Cigar - Rolling- Clove |

I OirinßobMnsjutora^l
DWI. Fake ID. Speeding

; Who should you call? Just ask your friends.
| www.tlxllxDr.tom

Line Classified Ad Rates Ad Enhancers:
| Box your ad: 51,00/day

10ptsl

Not-For-Profit
25 Words, 5 Days $12.50
Extra words are 25( each/per day
Add $2.50 for each additional day

Commercial: For-Profit
25 Words, 5 Days $33.75
Extra words are 25< each/per day
Add $6.25 for each additional day

Display classified Rates, Call 962-1163 or visit www.dthonline.com & click on “advertise”

Deadlines:
Line Classified Ads

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads
3pm, 2 business days prior to publication
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